GENETIC BIOCONTROL:
UNDERSTANDING THE
PUBLIC'S ATTITUDES &
PERSPECTIVES
Genetic biocontrol could be a powerful tool for invasive
species management but, like other management
methods, its success depends on the support &
acceptance of the public. Thus, it is essential to
understand the public’s attitudes & perceptions about
the use of genetic biocontrol methods to control
invasive speices.

GENETIC BIOCONTROL
Any method that modifies an
organism's genetic material to control
1
invasive species populations
Potentially more effective at population
control & more selective with fewer
non-target impacts1
Some concerns about unintended
consequences since its new & not all
2, 3
risks are known yet

PERSPECTIVES
4

Differ based on the species & type of application

Trust impacts how people understand the
5
potential benefits & risks
Acceptance of a new technology is influenced by
the perceived benefits & risks4
More likely to accept if more benefits are
perceived than risks
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS

*

"Not sure - assume using genetics to control invasive species"

"Same as genetic engineering & modification"

Management Methods in Minnesota
Zebra mussels - chemical treatments11
12
Common carp - physical removal
2, 11, 12
Issues with current methods

METHODS
What are the benefits of using genetic biocontrol to control
aquatic invasive species?**
"Less impact on the environment & other species"

"Targeted control of invasives"
"Cheaper, higher efficacy, cleaner for the environment"
"Potential long-term success, less labor-intensive, sustainable"

What are the risks of using genetic biocontrol to control
**
aquatic invasive species?
"Could cause unintended consequences"
"It may not work as planned"

9. MAISRC. Zebra mussels [webpage].
10. Asian Carp Canada. Socio-economic impact of the presence of
Asian carp in the Great Lakes basin [webpage].
11. Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MNDNR). Pilot
projects to control zebra mussels [webpage].
12. MNDNR. An innovative search for invasive carp – the Modified
Unified Method [webpage].
13. Aguilar, R. Zebra mussel [picture].

Economic Impacts
Management & research costs
Decline in state tourism &
recreational fishing
Decline in property values

Not always effective
Non-specific
Time & labor-intensive
Costly

"Sounds complicated & vaguely scary"

"Could be more effective & less harmful"

8. Minnesota Aquatic Invasive Species Research Center (MAISRC).
Common carp [webpage].

Environmental Impacts
Habitat structure
Water clarity
Nutrient cycling & concentrations
Species composition
8, 9, 10

Cyprinus carpio

"Don't know - I've never heard of this"

1. Teem, J et al. (2020). Front. Bioeng. Biotechnol., 8, 1-18.
2. Sharpe, L. (2014). Biol. Invasions, 16, 1241-1256.
3. Thresher, R et al. (2019). Biol. Invasions, 21, 575-586.
4. Siegrist, M (2000). Risk Anal., 20, 195-203.
5. Costa-Font, M et al. (2012). Int. J. Consum. Stud, 36, 668-677.
6. Carter, L et al. (2021). Transgenic Res., 30, 155-167.
7. Druckman, J et al. (2011). J. Commun., 61, 659-688.

Dreissena polymorpha

COMMON CARP

"Genetically altering a species to control the population"
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ZEBRA MUSSEL

Given the likelihood of genetic biocontrol in the
future, it's important to understand the public’s
attitudes & perceptions of genetic biocontrol

What comes to mind when you hear genetic biocontrol?

Preliminary findings similar to previous
2, 3, 6
studies
Results help ensure attitudes, benefits
& risks people may hold are
represented in the primary study
questionnaire
Validates the use of questions from
previous studies in primary study

2, 8, 9

Concern about potential controversy & the ethics
2, 6
of genetic biocontrol ("playing God")
The success of genetic biocontrol relies on the
7
support & acceptance of the public
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CONCLUSION

CASE SPECIES

"Could upset the balance of nature"
"Not knowing the long term effects"
"Could open Pandora's Box & create something unexpected"
"May get something worse than we have today"
*Some statements have been revised for clarity & brevity
**Respondents were provided with information on genetic biocontrol before answering

Elicitation Study
Spring 2022
Sample of the Minnesota general public (n = 1,000)
Obtained through commercial vendor
Online questionnaire (n = 66)
Mostly open-ended questions
Primary Study
Summer 2022
Sample of Minnesota...
Public (n = 6,000)
Anglers (n = 2,000)
Boaters (n = 2,000)
Lakeshore property owners (n = 6,000)
Online questionnaire
Mostly Likert scale questions
Will include information on the use of genetic
biocontrol methods for zebra mussels &
common carp

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. What are Minnesotans' attitudes & benefits & risk
perceptions about the use of genetic biocontrol
to control zebra mussels & common carp?
2. What level of support or opposition do
Minnesotans have related to the use of genetic
biocontrol technology to manage zebra mussels
& common carp?
3. What level of trust & confidence, if any, do
Minnesotans have in researchers & agencies?
4. Does trust & confidence impact Minnesotans'
attitudes, benefit/risk perceptions, & support?
5. Do these cognitions differ based on various
demographic characteristics?

